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A study was undertaken to compare two computational methods of estimating kinetic 
parameters from thermoanalytical experiments. Examples illustrating the relationship between 
reaction complexity and validity of isothermal vs. non-isothermal kinetic analyses will be 
presented. Thermal decomposition of several compounds was studied both by isothermal and 
dynamic thermogravimetry (TG). For the isothermal runs, reaction order and activation energy 
were estimated using established methods. For the dynamic runs, the statistical method of 
nonlinear least squares was used to estimate all three kinetic parameters of the nth order 
decomposition reaction and their individual 95% confidence intervals. Both methods assumed 
Arrhenius temperature dependence. 

There has been considerable discussion in the literature concerning the validity of 
kinetic data obtained by thermal analysis under non-isothermal conditions [1]. The 
main objections against this approach are the following: 

Non-isothermal experiments imply the simultaneous change of three variables-- 
degree of conversion, time, and temperature. This increases the error in determining 
reaction order and Arrhenius parameters. The error in the determination of 
reaction order is especially critical for condensed phase decompositions because 
they often exhibit fractional reaction orders. Similarly, kinetic analysis of non- 
isothermal data is not possible if the reaction kinetics change within the 
temperature range under consideration. For decomposition reactions, one often 
observes transitions from zero to first order at higher temperature or at higher 
degree of conversion. This behavior can be due to a change in the rate-limiting step 
in the decomposition. The non-isothermal method is also not applicable in the case 
of reverse parallel reactions. Apparently, occurrence of induction periods as 
observed in many condensed phase decompositions cannot be detected reliably [2]. 
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Aside from these intrinsic limitations, experimental restrictions on the validity of 
the non-isothermal kinetics have to be considered. During non-isothermal 
experiments, a lag exists between the nominal temperature of the furnace and the 
actual sample temperature. This lag results in a temperature gradient within the 
sample which might seriously distort any kinetic data extracted from non- 
isothermal experiments. 

We will show that the non-isothermal method of kinetic analysis should be 
preceded by specific isothermal studies to resolve the problems just discussed. 
Specifically, isothermal runs must be done at the upper and lower limits of the 
intended non-isothermal temperature range to verify that the kinetic order remains 
constant throughout. Additionally, these isothermal studies should reveal any 
reversible, parallel or autocatalytical processes that are not accounted for in the 
simple nth order decomposition reaction model for the non-isothermal data. After 
these issues have been addressed, then the non-isothermal experiments can be 
employed to estimate reliably the frequency factor and the activation energy. In the 
case of large numbers of similar samples, this approach would then result in a 
considerable time saving, as compared to the isothermal approach. 

Experimental 

Materials 

All materials were research samples by American Cyanamid company. 

Procedures 

Thermogravimetric instrumentation, models TGS-1 and TGS-2 by 
Perkin-Elmer Corporation, was used in this study. The temperature scale of the 
instruments was calibrated using Curie point standards according to the 
manufacturer's specification. Further details have been described elsewhere [2, 3]. 

Isothermal method 

Experimental details have been described elsewhere [2, 3]. 

Non-isothermal method 

A FORTRAN program performs the nonlinear least squares procedure using the 
modified Gauss-Newton method and the Watts and Bates convergence criterion 
[4-8]. All computing was done on a DEC System-10 computer. 
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Results and discussion 

Mathematical analysis 

The difficulty of mathematical analysis of non-isothermally derived data has 
generally been a deterrent to the use of non-isothermal methods for estimating 
kinetic parameters [9]. Approximate estimation methods exist but have been only 
moderately successful due to their inherent assumptions [9, 10]. Techniques for 
isothermal data involve only one variable, time, and, therefore, are considerably 
simpler. 

The non-linear least squares method is a statistical procedure that evaluates all 
parameters simultaneously for the best fit to the data. This method was applied to 
the non-isothermal data to estimate the three kinetic parameters.Since the kinetics 
model is a differential equation thai\Cannot be solved analytically in the non- 
isothermal case, some numerical complexities arise, e.g. numerical integration of 
the differential equation and numerical differentiation of the model with respect to 
each parameter. Another difficulty is the extremely high statistical correlation 
between the parameters, especially frequency factor and activation energy. A 
transformation for frequency factor was used to reduce the correlations and, 
therefore, to speed the convergence to reliable parameter values. These numerical 
complexities had to be addressed in order to solve this problem successfully. 

Mathematical derivation 

The curve heights from the TG experiments are proportional to the weight 
percent lost, x, the time in seconds, t, and the temperature in degrees K, T. 

The model for the reaction is the nth order decomposition reaction assuming 
Arrhenius temperature dependence. That is 

dx/dt = Z(1 - x)" exp [ - E/(R T)] (1) 

where x = 0  at t=0,  T = T o, Z =  frequency factor, n=reaction order, R=gas  
constant, and e=  activation energy. To decrease the correlation between the 
estimated parameters, and thereby improve the conditioning of the problem, the 
following transformation was used: 

In ( = In Z -  E/[R(1/T)] (2) 

where (l/T) is the average of the inverse temperatures. Substituting the 
transformation (2) into Eq. (1) gives the following form of the model: 

dx/dt = (1 - x)" exp{ln( -  E/R[1/T-  (1/T)]} (3) 
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where x = 0 at t = 0 and T = To: the model is fitted by nonlinear least squares to 
find the set of parameters n, E, and In ( that best fit the data. 

Because Eq. (3) is a differential equation that cannot be solved analytically, 
numerical solution is required to calculate the predicted x at each temperature 
point. The Runge-Kutta method was used. Nonlinear least squares requires partial 
derivatives of the model with respect to each parameter evaluated at each 
temperature point. As before, these partials cannot be found analytically, but must 
be approximated by numerical differentiation. Lastly, initial estimates for the 
parameters are required to start the iteration procedure. An initial estimation 
scheme using the natural logarithm of Eq. (3) gives a function that is linear in the 
three parameters n, In(, E. This linear model is then fitted by multiple linear least 
squares to produce the initial estimates. Although the initial model ignores the error 
structure of the data, it provides a starting point. Generally, it was found that the 
initial estimates from the logarithmic model were not as good as expected and were 
Often surprisingly far from the final estimates. Once the nonlinear least squares 
procedure converges, estimates for n, E, In(, and their individual 95% confidence 
intervals are estimated. 

Thermoanalytical applications 

A comparison of the isothermal and non-isothermal computational methods as 
applied to several phosphorus-containing compounds has been attempted. These 
compounds include phenylmethylene-2,2-dimethyltrimethylene phosphonate, I, 
[(1.4-phenylene)-dimethylene] bis [2,2-dimethyltrimethylene phosphonate], II, and 
[(2,5-dimethyl-l,4-phenylene) dimethylene] bis [2,2-dimethyltrimethylene phos- 

Table 1 Isothermal vs. non-isothermal data 

Activation energy, k J/mole Reaction order 
Compound 

Isothermal Non-isothermal Isothermal Non-isothermal 

I 70 70 0 0 
II 162 -- PT negative 

III 198 -- 0 negative 
IV (I 50) 240 PT 1.2 

phonate], III, and ethylene bis[tris(2-cyanoethyl)] phosphonium bromide, IV. The 
structures of the four compounds are depicted in Fig. 1. Kinetic data for these 
compounds obtained by isothermal methods have been previously reported [3, 4]. 

A comparison of kinetic data obtained by isothermal and non-isothermal 
methods is summarized in Table 1. 
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Fig. 2 Dynamic  T G  thermal curves of  c o m p o u n d s  I, II, and I I I  in nitrogen. Heating rate: 10 deg/min 
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Fig. 3 Isothermal decomposition curves of I: nitrogen atmosphere 
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Fig. 4 Isothermal decomposition curves of IIh nitrogen atmosphere 

Dynamic T G / D T G  thermal curves for compounds I, II, and III are shown in Fig. 
2. For compound I, volatilization leaving no residue occurs. The shape of  the DTG 
curve suggests an apparent reaction order of  zero for the volatilization. Under 
isothermal conditions, as shown in Fig. 3, the decomposition of I is linear with time 
for the range 167-187 ~ . From the apparent zero order rate constant, an activation 
energy of E = 70 k J/mole is calculated. When analyzed by the non-isothermal 
computational method, a zero reaction order and the activation energy of 
70 k J/mole are obtained. This shows that excellent agreement between isothermal 
and non-isothermal methods is obtained for simple zero order processes, such as 
evaporation, which involve no bond breaking in the condensed phase. 

Dynamic T G / D T G  curves for II and III are more complex. For  both 
compounds, decomposition involves multi-step processes. The D TG  curves indicate 
at least two processes to describe the decomposition reaction. The complexity of 
these curves suggests an isothermal approach to arrive at a kinetic model. 

For III, the decomposition kinetics between 285-305 ~ as determined by 
isothermal methods, are zero order, Fig. 4, [4]. However, as the temperature is 
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Fig. 6 Prout-Tompkins plot for the decomposition of II: 285~ nitrogen atmosphere 

increased, a change in the volatilization kinetics is observed. This suggests the 
existence of two consecutive reactions with different activation energies. This 
assumption is verified by the dynamic DTG thermal curve which is very steep and is 
multi-peaked. Our non-isothermal method only allows for the simple decom- 
position model and, therefore, any multiple processes will give unreasonable 
results. Negative reaction orders are obtained, indicating the inadequacy of the 
simple decomposition model. 

Isothermal kinetic analysis of II in the temperature range 285-305 ~ results in a 
weight loss vs .  time curve that is sigrnoid, Fig. 5. As shown in Fig. 6, a sigmoid curve 
shape can be reconciled by a solid state analysis according to a Prout Tompkins 
mechanism [13]. For the same reasons as III, the non-isothermal approach could 
not fit a decomposition model to this type of process and gave spurious results. 

When studied under isothermal conditions, IV also yields a sigmoid thermal 
curve, suggesting again an autocatalytic solid state reaction, Fig. 7, [4]. This 
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Fig. 7 Isothermal decomposition curve of IV: 285~ argon atmosphere 
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Fig. 8 Prout-Tompkins plot for the decomposition of IV: 285~ argon atmosphere 

reaction, as well as the decomposition of compound II, obeys a Prout-Tompkins 
model [13]. A plot of a log ~t/(1 -ct), where ~ = volatile weight fraction, vs .  time is 
linear over approximately 90% of the reaction, as required by the Prout-Tompkins 
model, Fig. 8. In this case, the non-isothermal approach gives approximately a first 
order reaction (n = 1.2), but the excessively high activation energy, 240 k J/mole, 
indicated that the model was not valid. As shown with data from compound II, 
solid state decomposition reactions are not readily accommodated by non- 
isothermal computational methods. 

C o n c l u s i o n s  

1. Any non-isothermal method of kinetic analysis should be preceded by specific 
isothermal studies to verify that the kinetic order remains constant throughout the 
temperature range of interest. 
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2. Only isothermal studies reveal any reversible, parallel, or autocatalytic 
processes that are not accounted for in the simple nth order reaction decomposition 
model for non-isothermal data. 

3. Excellent agreement between isothermal and non-isothermal methods is 
obtained for simple kinetic processes, such as zero order reactions. 

4. Solid state decomposition reactions, which are often autocatalytic, are not 
readily accommodated by non-isothermal computational methods. 
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Zusammeaf t~mag - -  Es wurde eine Untersuchung zum Vergleich yon zwei Methoden zur Berechnung 

von kinetischen Parametern aus  Ergebnissen thermoanalytischer Experimente unternommen.  Beispiele 

werden angegeben, die die Beziehung zwischen isothermer und nichtisothermer kinetischer Analyse in 

Bezug auf  Komplexizitiit der Reaktion und Giiltigkeit illustrieren. Die thermische Zersetzung 

verschiedener Verbindungen wurde mittels isothermer und dynamischer Thermogravimetrie (TG) 

untersuc?..t. Aus den isothermen Versuchsergebnissen wurden die Reakt ionsordnung und 

Aktivierungsenergie nacb den iiblichen Methoden bestimmt. Aus den dynamischen Versuchsdaten 

wurden alle drei kinetischen Parameter der Reaktion n-ter Ordnung und deren individueIle 95%- 

Konfidenzintervalle nach der Methode der kleinsten Fehlerquadrate ermittelt. Beide Methoden setzen 

eine Temperaturabhiingigkeit entsprechend der Arrhenius-Gleichung voraus. 

PIB310Me - -  ]-]poae~eHo COI1OCTaB.qeHHe llByX BblqHC~IPITeJlbHblX MeTO~OB, 14cnOJlb3yeMblX ~Ag 

Ollpe~le.rleHH$1 KHHeTI4qeCKHX HapaMeTpOB Ha OCHOBe TepMOaHa.qHTHqeCKHX ~aHHblX. [lpe~cTaB.qeHM 
llpHMepbl, noKaBblBalOllDle BBaHMOCBfl3b MeeKly CJ]OXHOCTb~O pcaKUHH H O6OCHOBaHHOCTblO HBoTep- 

MHqeCI(OFO KHHeTIt~eCI<OFO aHa21nBa HO OTHOIIIeHHI~ K HeHBoTepMHqeCKOMy. TepMHqeCKOe paB.rlo~ 

eHHe HecKOJIbKHX COe~llI4HeHH~ ~bUIO H3yqeHo l(aK HBoTepMHqeCKHM, TaK H IIHHaMHqeCKHM MeTO~aMH 

TF. ,~[Jlfl HBoTepMH~IeCKOFO pe)KHMa no HBB~rI'HblM MeTO~aM 6blJIH BblqHC.rleHbI FIOp~Ol( peaKIIltH H 

3HepFH$1 aKTHBaHHH. ,~Yl,q ~HHaMHqeCKOFO pe~gHMa 6hi21 HCHO.IIbBOBaH CTaTHCTHtI~KH~ MfffO,/l 
He2IHHe~HblX HaHMCHbLtlHX gBajlpaTOB ~a~ OlleHKH BCeX Tpex KHHeTHHeCKHX napaMeTpoB n-FO nopx~IKa 
peaKII~H pa3~aomeu~f H ~x 95% JIoBepHTe~lbHbIX HHTepBa2IOB. B oroHx meTo,/lax npe,anoaaraaacb 
appeHHyCOBCgas TeMnepaTypHas 3aBHCHMOCTb. 
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